LETTERMAN'S CLUB

THIS club, organized by the men of the Normal who have won the major letter in some major sport, is one of the best organizations in the school, as it benefits the school as well as each member.

Coach McCreary is monitor of the club, and so far, every enterprise they have undertaken has been a huge success.

It was organized at the beginning of the year, its aims and ideals being those of the very highest type. The main purpose of the organization is to promote cleaner and better athletics, to foster co-operation of the various athletic teams in the school, and to entertain our visiting teams. All of this has been carried out to a letter by each member.

They also have the social side to care for. Aside from advertising the Teachers' College, making this a drawing card for better athletics, they have their picnics, parties and dances. Several such events have taken place this year, among them a banquet given by the school in honor of the new members.

Much can be expected of the LETTERMAN'S CLUB in the near future.

OFFICERS

First Semester

President............................................ HARRY EARHART
Vice-President................................. LAWRENCE EDWARDS
Secretary......................................... GEORGE MORROW
Treasurer........................................... KELLEY BRYAN

Second Semester

GEORGE MORROW
EARNEST SIMKINS
EDWON RIGGS
JOSEPH BRUNDAGE

MEMBERS

JOHN ALLEN
LORIN ALLEN
JOSEPH BRUNDAGE
LORAL DANA
DELBERT GODDARD
LAWRENCE EDWARDS
KELLEY BRYAN
GEORGE SORENSEN

ARTHUR WAY
MERRILL HATCH
MASON DAVIS
EDWON RIGGS
WILLIAM WALLACE
EARL POMEROY
THEONE POMEROY
EDWARD ELLSWORTH

AMBROSE STEWART
ROBERT MULLEN
EARNEST SIMKINS
GEORGE MORROW
HARRY EARHART
ELLIS JOHNSON
TURNER HAWES

HONORARY MEMBERS

A. M. McCREARY
GORDON G. GOODWIN
LEONARD EDWARDS

CEDRIC AUSTIN
TONY BOETTO